PRIVACY POLICY
A. " VARADERO TRAVEL LLC " respects your privacy
This privacy policy describes how we collect and use information that can be identified as "Personal
Information" that you provide on our website. The options available to you regarding our use of your
personal information and how you can access and update the information are also described.
I.

Varadero travel llc , through the website "https: // varaderotravellc.com ", only collects the
following information that can be identified as "Personal Information" provided by customers
when creating an access account:
 Name of User .
 Password.
 e-mail.
 Phone.
 Real name.
 Surnames.
 Information related to your Business.

II.

The e-mail provided by the client will be used publicly only for the purpose of offering a means
of communication between the client and the potential guests and / or users of the service that the
client decides to register through this platform, and to maintain effective communication between
the parties
III. For purely statistical purposes, we collect additional information, such as, Operating System
Version, browser version and type, geographic location, IP address of the client's device and its ISP.
IV. Varadero travel llc undertakes to protect and not disclose, for any reason, except those required
by applicable federal or state laws, any personal information of customers collected for purely
operational purposes.

B. Security
I.

This site has security measures to protect against the loss, misuse or alteration of the
information under our control.
II. We follow generally accepted standards to protect the personal information they send us,
during the transmission and when we receive it. No method of transmission over the Internet, or
method of electronic storage, is 100% secure. For him therefore , we can not guarantee its
absolute security .
III.

C. Sending email
I.

We use emails to communicate with you and to send operational and / or marketing related
information. We strive to respond promptly to your messages.

D.

Update your information

I.

The customer can alter, update or deactivate their account information at any time through
their user profile.
II. To unsubscribe from Varadero travel llc go to: your user profile and press the "UNSUBSCRIBE"
button.
III. To delete your account with all your data: You must contact us via email infrastrutture @
varaderotravellc.com and in the subject type "TERMINATE CUSTOMER" and in the body of the
message your username.

E. About your Financial or Banking information
I.

" Varadero travel llc ", through the web site "http: // varaderotravellc.com ", does NOT collect,
acquire or process any type of financial or banking information of the clients, does NOT have any
knowledge or contact with any financial or banking information of the clients customers, This
information is processed totally independently and outside the scope of " Varadero travel llc " by
the payment platform, as explained in the "Terms and Conditions".
II. " Varadero travel llc " is not responsible, for the security of the financial or banking information
of the clients nor can it be linked in any way to possible robberies, misuse, disclosure, or fraud
related to the financial or banking information of the clients .

F. Changes in our PRIVACY POLICY practices
I.

We reserve the right to modify this Privacy Policy at any time. If we decide to change our privacy
policy, we will post those changes to this Privacy Policy and any other places we deem appropriate
for you to be aware of what information we collect, how we use it and under what circumstances,
if any, we disclose.
II. In case of any discrepancy or difference in the interpretation of the Spanish versions and any
other language of this "Privacy Policy", the Spanish version will prevail.
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